TERM 3 CALENDAR

Pyjama Day—Friday, 16th September
End of term 3—Friday, 16th Sept @ 2.30pm
Working Bee—18th Sept 9am-1pm
Start of term 4—Monday, 3rd October

LAST DAY OF TERM

PYJAMA DAY

Friday, 16th September
Everyone is invited to wear their pyjamas for the day.
Due to the interruption of our school days by the prospect of flooding, the Footy Lunch will be held on Friday.
As this is the last day of term the students will be dismissed at the earlier time of 2.30pm.

LONG SERVICE LEAVE

As most parents are aware I will be on long service leave next term. I was hoping to be able to announce who will be replacing me during my time of leave but unfortunately I do not know at this stage. Please welcome our new principal and continue to support our wonderful and growing school.

SPELLING AND HOMEWORK

Thank you to all of the families who have completed the younger grade reading and spelling tasks and the older children who completed their home tasks.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR STUDENTS

This week the weather has been terrible and our students have been stuck inside. Despite this our students have continued to behave in a wonderful manner and also find constructive tasks to work on during free time. Well done.

SCHOOL FLOOD

Due to the uncertainty of the creeks surrounding the school it was decided to hold off our footy lunch until Friday. Our Pyjama Day will go ahead as planned.
Please keep track of the current situation via the School Facebook Page.

EARLY DISMISSAL

The students will be dismissed at the earlier time of 2.30pm this Friday. Fourth term commences on Monday 3rd October.

Zara:
For great team work in Mathematics.
Nash:
For caring for animals.
Brianna:
For great dedication to classroom activities.

Tahlia:
For getting along and her co-operation in the playground.
Football Star Academy will once again be bringing professional coaching to Gisborne by holding a Holiday Camp at Dixon Field in Gisborne this coming break.

Head Coach Jesper Olsen, formerly of Manchester United and Danish World Cup player, will once again be sending his panel of expert coaches from around the globe to run a series of clinics, including Star Camp, for anyone who wants soccer coaching and our new Elite sessions for experienced players who are interested in more challenging training.

Call FSA on 1300 372 300 or email info.football@sportstaracademy.com.au for more information about camp selection or call Glenn Matthews, Vice-President, Gisborne Soccer Club on: 0417 361 443.

All you need to do is to go to the Football Star Academy website and follow the links to the holiday camps. Just copy this link into your browser: http://www.footballstaracademy.com.au/SSAllocations.asp?loc=16434

Anyone is welcome to this camp, even if this will be the first time that they have kicked a ball or if they are on the way to playing in the A League or if they just want some holiday fun.